
Getting Started With 

Numicon Firm Foundations



Planning:
Where to start?

 What are your school expectations for planning- long term, weekly etc.

 What does Numicon have to support this?

 Activity cards A and B: 

A has ideas to integrate Numicon throughout the day

B is counting based activities, great for warm ups

 Numbered cards: 

Teach over 2 weeks

Contain everything you need!

 How do I plan with the activity cards?

Start with language/communication

Pull out my ideas

A and B activities

‘Activities with structured apparatus’ 

Independent activities and provocations

‘Exploring maths around us’ to get strand ideas, play, how to integrate into the day

What do I need to make?

 Record in my planning (next slide)















Classroom management and lesson 

organisation:
 Classroom management: what will the children be doing while you teach?

 Rotations/stations/task board, what works best for you?

 How do you manage the activities?- too many at one activity? Some activities 

being avoided?

 How do children move around activities? Timer, tick chart, Seesaw

 Equipment: How to define a space so equipment doesn’t end up everywhere!

 Do you pack up everything or leave things out at the end of the session?



Assessment:
 Think about what works for you and your tamariki as well as what 

requirements your school has (data gathering)

 SEA

 Activity Card B

 How/when do you find the time?

 Evidence





Resources and ideas:
 Numicon website

 Numicon Facebook page

 Instagram

 Firm Foundations including masters at the back

 Twinkl

 Mrs Priestly ICT

 Leslee Allen (number agents blog)



Physical resources I use in my classroom
 Box of Numicon equipment

 Blankets to define areas

 Individual kits

 Scrap Books

 Number mat

 Loose parts for counting, sorting, patterning, making shapes, measuring

 Sorting boxes

 Usual maths equipment- shapes, scales, teddies etc

 Bottles, cups etc for measuring and sorting

 Coloured rice

 Playdough

 Games- bingo, snap

 Water beads

 Sand pit

 visuals



Class displays



Let’s keep in touch

I am always keen to help in any way. You are welcome to visit me and my 

classroom if you are local. Or, you can reach me via email.

Tanya Jarkiewicz

Patumahoe School

mrsjarkiewicz@patumahoe.school.nz


